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By Vikas Swarup

Transworld Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Media tie-in.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Former tiffinboy Ram Mohammad Thomas has just got
twelve questions correct on a TV quiz-show to win a cool one billion rupees. But he is brutally slung
in prison on suspicion of cheating. Because how can a kid from the slums know who Shakespeare
was, unless he is pulling a fast one. In the order of the questions on the show, Ram tells us which
amazing adventures in his street-kid life gave him the answers. From orphanages to brothels,
gangsters to beggar-masters, and into the homes of Bollywood s rich and famous, Ram s story is
brimming with the chaotic comedy, heart-stopping tragedy and tear-inducing joyousness of
modern India.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels

Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V
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